
 WEST OF ENGLAND WINE SCHOOL 

 BOOKING CONDITIONS WSET Level 4 (DIPLOMA) 

1 The West of England Wine School (the School) is the education branch of the West of England Wine & Spirit 

Association, (the Association). 

2. Vacancies on a course are allocated strictly in the order that complete and valid application forms are

received.  An application form without the full course fee or invoice request will be invalid, and no

allocation will be made until the fee has been received, unless instalment arrangements have been agreed

and accepted in writing by the School.

3. If an organisation requests an invoice for a place on a course for one of its employees, and that employee,

at any time subsequent to the invoice being raised, leaves the organisation’s employ, for whatever reason,

the organisation which requested the invoice remains liable to pay the full course fee.

4. Full payment must be made within thirty days of invoice date (unless alternative terms have been specified

on the invoice) or before the course start date, whichever is sooner.

5. If a confirmed course booking is cancelled, for whatever reason, at least fourteen working days prior to the

start of the course, an administrative charge of £25.00 will be charged, plus the cost of any study materials

supplied, and the remainder of the course fee will be returned to the payee.

6. If a confirmed course booking is cancelled, for whatever reason, during the thirteen working days prior to

the start of the course, or at any time after the start of the course, the fee remains payable in full.

7. Once a booking has been confirmed, any transfer to another applicant or to another course, will incur an

administrative charge of £25.

8. ALL course applications cover exam entry for all units studied in this semester. Any applicant who wishes

to postpone their examination will be charged the full retake fee unless WSET agree to the deferral. In the

event of a resit, the Association will charge appropriate WSET exam fee plus an administration charge of

£25.

9. Candidates requiring special examination conditions because of dyslexia or other medical reasons must

submit their request to the Course Administrator before the start of the course. Such requests must be

supported by a doctor’s certificate or similar document.

10. The Association reserves the right to change the published prices of courses or materials due to

circumstances beyond their control.

11. All courses are subject to minimum numbers.  The Association reserves the right to cancel courses if there

are insufficient numbers of students for the course.

12. You will be enrolled as member of the Association at no charge for the duration of the course and two

years thereafter. You will be asked whether you would like to receive emails about the Association’s news

and events.


